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BASICfacts concerningthe life history of the Scissor-tailed
Flycatcher are available in the literature, but little attention has been

given in the past to the sociological
and ecologicalaspects. This
paper attempts to bring together and interpret known facts relating
to the life history,ecology,and socialbehaviorof the Scissor-tail.
Data were derivedfrom field and library studiesconductedbetween
June, 1946, and August, 1947. No field work was done between
November, 1946, and March, 1947, when the birds were wintering
mainly southof the United States. During that time, questionnaires
on the distributionand breedingrangewere mailed to personswho
might be of assistance
in the study.

Fieldworkwasconducted
in BrazosCounty,Texas,with the exception of onetrip to RefugioCounty,Texas,in June, 1946,and oneto
AngelinaCounty,Texas,in May, 1947. Study areas,locatedon the
campusof the Agricultural and MechanicalCollegeof Texas, were
workedintensivelyduring the breedingseason. Field observations
of competentlocalnaturalistswereutilizedin determiningthe earlier
status of this species.
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I) ISTRIBUTION

This specieshas bccn recordedfrom 28 states in the United States
and from at leastsix of the Central Americancountries. The breeding
ranõc is in sourly-central United States; the win[cr ranõc is from
southern Texas south to Panama. Migration routes arc uncertain,
but accordinõto Gcorõc B. Saunders,Biologist, United States Fish
and Bfildlifc Service(in litt0, the õcneralcourseof thclr miõrafionin
southernMexico apparcnfiy follows the Pacific coastalplain. Those
that traverse the Gulf Coast of eastern Mexico cvidcnfiy cross the
Isthmus of Tchuantcpc½. Acddcntal records arc available from
scattered points: nortk to New Brunswick, l•Iainc, and Manitoba;
w½$•to California; •$• to South Carolina, Gcorõia, and the Florida
Keys.
TABLE

1

DATES O1• SPRIN(] ARRIVAL O1• SCISSOR-TAILI•D FLYCATCHERS

Locality

Date

Authority

TI•XAS

¾ietoria County
Cameron County
Concho County
Refuglo County
Bexar County

Harris County
Kerr County
Brazos County

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

10
10
14
12-14
19-21

Bent. U.S. Nat. Mum Bull. 179: 1-555.
Bent. (op. tit.)
Lloyd. Auk, 4: 181-193.
Carroll. Auk, 17: 337-348.
Attwater.
Auk, 9: 229-238.

23

Bent.

20
21-22

Laeey. Auk, 28: 200-219.
Davis, W. B.--personal communication.

(op. tit.)

OKLAHOM•

Caddo
Norman

April 11
April 3

Cooke. Auk, 31: 473-493.
Bent. (op. tit.)

April 5

Bent.

KANSAS

Harper

(op. tit.)

Definite breeding records are available from seven southwestern
states--Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico,
and Nebraska. There is a doubtful record from Baca County,

Colorado. North-central Texas is the approximate center of the
breeding range and there Scissor-tailsmay be found in abundance
from April to October. Dates of springarrival and fall departure are
indicated

in Tables

1 and 2.

Post-breedingbirds have been taken at widely scatteredpoints in
the United States. Following are some of the records of rare or
accidental

occurrence:

FLoRxn.•:--Asmany as 15 Scissor-tails
seentogetheron Key West (Greene,1944);
March 2, 1885, male shot at Cape Sable (Goss, 1886); December 10, 1888, J. W.

Arkins saw five near town of Key West, Monroe County and from November 11 to
November 28, 1930, he saw one to four birds daily; one taken at Fulford, December
14, 1924 (Howell, 1932). G•oRoI•:--Tomkins (1934) noted fine plumaged male

¾oI.
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taken at Quarantine, June 5, 1933; another reported by Norris (in Green, et al., 1945)

at Tifton, January 2, 1943. Som'x•CAROLXSA:--Sass
(1929) observeda Scissor-tall
on Edisto Island off the South Carolina coast, November 6, 1928. ALABA•:--One
reported in early spring of 1899 in Autanga County by Colsan and Holt (1914).
LomsiASA:--First record of a specimen for northern Louisiana was at Wisnor,
Franklin Parish, April I0, 1933, by P. R. Thaxton (Lowery, 1934); Oberholser(1938)
said it is reported to breed (no definite recordavailable) and that it is a rare transient,
from March 25 to April I0, and from October4 to October6, in southernLouisiana,
and a casualsummer visitor in southwesternpart of state. VmaimA :•One specimen
near Azlett, King William County, August 31, 1895 (Palmer, 1896); othersreported
by Ridgway (1907) at Norfolk. MARYLA•m--Palmer (1896) reported a bird near
Bryans Point in 1895. NEw J•RS•V:--Abbott (1872) reported a specimenshot on
CrosswicksMeadows, five miles south of Trenton on April 15, 1871. Coss•CTiCVT:--Purdie (1877) reported a specimen shot by a Mr. Carpenter, at Wattregan,
about April 27, 1876. MASSACX•USaTTS:--Female
collected at West Springfield,
April 29, 1933,by Ludlow Griscomand now in Museum of BostonSocietyof Natural
History (Bagg, 1934). V•R•aOST:--A Scissor-tail,which "now reposesin Dartmouth College," taken at St. Johnsburg about 1884 (Jencks, 1886).
Kuschke (1937) reported a Scissor-tallseen on Matinicus Isle, June, 1936. NEw
BRV•SWXCK.'•OnecollectedMay 21, 1906, by G. S. Lacey at ClarendonStation,
near Scotch Lake, and given to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Cooke, 1906);
another collectedat Grand Manan, October 26, 1924 (Bent, 1942). Omo:--Male
taken near Marietta, May 20, 1894, by Frank H. Welder, skin now in his collection
(Jones, 1903). WISCONSIN:--Adult collected at Milton, October 1, 1895 (Bent,
1942). MINm3SOTA:--Onetaken at New London sometime prior to 1912,and one
seenin JacksonCounty on June 5, 1930(Roberts, 1936). MANITO]•A
:--Seton (1885)
reporteda specimenshot at York Factory in summerof 1880and that Scissor-tails
were occasionallyseenat postsof Hudson'sBay Company all the way west to valley
of McKenzie River. COLO•Do:--Two femalestaken in Baca County, near Campo,
May 31 and June 1, 1923 (Bailey and Niedrach, 1937). AmzONA:--One collected
at Kayenta, July 8, 1934,and another seenat SahuaroLake, on Salt River, Maricopa

County, July 12, 1935 (Bent, 1942). CALIFORNIA:--Swarth(1915) recordedone
taken June 26, 1915,in northernpart of Los AngelesCounty;oneseennear Saugus,
Los AngelesCounty, October2, 1937 (Philp, 1938) and one seenat La Jolla, San
Diego County, November 24, 1933; one noted daily, November 28 to December5,
TABLE

2

LAsT DATES OF FALL DEPARTURE OF SCISSOR-TAILED•-•LVCATCHERS

Locality

Date

Authority

KANSAS

Harper

Oct. 24

Bent.

U.S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 179: 1-555.

Oct. 23

Bent (op. tit.)

Oct. 16
Nov. 20
Oct. 20

Bent (op. tit.)
Bent (op. dr.)
Lloyd. Auk, 4: 181-193.

OKLAHOMA

Norman
TEXAS

Abilene
Pecos
ConohoCounty

Tom GreenCounty Oct.20

Lloyd(op.tit.)

Br•zos County
AtascosaCounty

Davis, W. B.--personalcommunication
Bent (op.tit.)

Oct. 23
Oct. 27
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1934, two miles south of Cayucos, San Luis Obispo County (Grinnell and Miller,
1944).

The frequencywith which reportshave been receivedfrom southern
Florida may make it necessaryto incJudethat area as part of the
winter range. The Georgia record for January indicates that the
birds may winter in that state also. Irby Davis (in litt.) said that an
occasionalScissor-tailis seennear Harlingin, Texas, up to the end of
December.

Both

southern

Texas

and southern

Florida

seldom ex-

perience weather cold enough in the winter to destroy completely the
insects

which

constitute

the

main

source

of food

for

these

birds.

However, if Scissor-tailsdo successfullywinter in Florida, further
data shouldbe obtained on their movementsin the spring.
This distributionalstudy bringsto light a number of facts that are
of significanceto all students of ecologicalzoogeography. First,
Scissor-tails are limited to a rather narrow faunal area.

Second, this

range will expand when climatic and man-made conditions bring
about suitablechangesin adjacent areas. Bent (1942) set the northern

limit of the breedingrange as southernKansas. Today, there are
breedingrecordsfrom northeasternKansas and southeasternNebraska.

Third, as in so many other speciesof birds, post-breedingwandering
is a factor to be reckoned with and may easily be responsiblefor
extensionof the breeding range. Fourth, wintering areas are not
definitely geographicallydelimited and may vary from year to year
with food supply and climatic variation. Fifth, there is a dearth of
completeinformation on the winter habitat and range of this species.
BEHAVIOR OF ADULTS

Individuality is strong in the Scissor-tail. No two pairs exhibited
the same behavior patterns throughout the breeding season. The
location and constructionof the nest, care of the young before and
after leaving the nest, and defenseof the territory vary with different
birds. The majority of femaleswouldnot feed their youngwhile the
observer was within the territory but, in one case, one fed young
while a car was beneath her nest and photographswere being taken
within eight feet. Another case of unusual individual behavior was
exemplified by the female that built her nest on the cross-armof a
telephone pole. A nest was placed in the same location for two
years, suggestingperhapsthat either the same bird or one of the brood
reared in that nest may have returned by choice to this unusual
location. One male accompaniedhis mate on most of her missions
while she was building the nest, but the majority of them sat on some
nearby perch and watched the female.

vo,.
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Somefemaleschosenoisy locationsfor their nests,otherspreferred
the open field or pasture. Nest constructionwas generally uniform,
but all Scissor-tails did not use the same materials.

Plant materials

were preferredby the majority, but onefemale used 71.5 feet of string
in 49 different piecesand four strips of cloth totaling 35 inchesin
length, althoughthe more commonlyusedmaterialswere available.
Despite the marked individuality, there are certain inherent characteristics that manifest themselvesin all birds of this species. One
of the strongestis pugnacity. Nestlings of eight to ten days of age
showedconcernat being removed from the nest and made attempts
to peck the hand of the observer. Each day thereaftersomeor all of
the brood exhibited a fighting attitude. Adults show belligerencyin
variousways. Intraspecificstrife in defenseof territory is commonin
this species. Even before territories are establishedand courtshipis
just beginning,the speciesdisplaysa strong and sometimesviolent
intraspecificantagonism. Mr. V. M. Miller, CollegeStation, Texas,
gave the following eye-witness account of two Scissor-tails that
fought until both were dead. "The two birds were first noticed
fightingin the air and as I droveup near them they fell to the ground,
still lockedin combat. I stoppedmy car and watched as they fought,
first off, then on the ground. Finally after almost ten minutes, one
bird got the other on its back, stood on its breast and alternately
peckedand pulledat the throat. This actionput an end to the oneon
the ground, but apparently the exertion was fatal to the winner,
because he backed

off a few feet

and died."

The

birds

were not

sexed. Whether this was a territorial duel or the result of attempts to

win the samefemaleis not known, but it is an exampleof the extremes
to which the pugnacity of the Scissor-tailcan be carried. Belligerence
is shown toward all birds of prey. Even other passerinesare frequently driven from the nest tree, dependingon the nearnessto the
nest and the tolerance

of the individual

Scissor-tail.

To test the reaction of a pair of nesting Scissor-tailsa mounted
Barred Owl, Strix varia, was placedin the nest-tree. In five minutes,
the dummy wasdiscoveredand the residentbirds,plusa third Scissortail, scoldedand flew "nervously" about it. After 10 minutes, the owl
was placedon the groundand in the open. More than 100 birds were
attracted to the area, including Mockingbirds, English Sparrows,
Bronzed Grackles, and three Scissor-tails. Attacks by the Scissortails were frequent, and their dives came closestto the owl.
Antagonismtoward human beingsis equally strong. Most nesting
pairs left the nest-treebefore I had approachedwithin 50 yards and,
instead of flying away without protest, flew toward and over me.
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This behavior was accompaniedby vocal protestations. If the nesttree were climbed, both birds hovered close overhead and in some

casesdived at my head. Storiesof attacks on dogsand catshave been
obtained

from reliable

sources.

The males perform in various ways. According to Mrs. Bailey
(1917), one favorite performanceis to fly up and, with rattling wings
. and penetrating bee-bird screams,execute an aerial seesaw,a line of
sharp-angled'VVVVVVV's, and at the angles rapidly opening and
shutting the long white scissor-blades.This is the nuptial flight,
performedduring mating activities and occasionallythereafter.
Roosting is the daily expressionof gregariousness;
the migration
flock may be the annual expressionof the same instinct. In appearance, they are the same. At the roost, anotherbehavioris displayed
which will here be called "play." Just prior to dark, many of the
birdsindulgein aerialgamesof tag, chasingeachotherover and around
the roost tree. This frequently endsin a brief fight with no harm to
either participant. This is possiblyan exhibitionof pugnacity,but
differsin intensity from that displayedduring courtshipand territorial
defense.

Excitability is an easilyrecognizedtrait. Birds disturbedfrom the
roosttree just beforeor during darknessshowan irritability approaching "hysteria." They dashin all directionsfrom the tree, much as a
covey of quail bursts from the ground, to the accompanimentof
rattling wingsand screamingvoices. Bent (1942) reportedfrom Mrs.
Bailey as follows: "At sundownwhen Mr. Bailey shot a rattlesnake
at the foot of a big oak in camp the report was followedby a roar and
rattle in the top of the tree and a great flock of scissor-tails
aroseand
dispersedin the darkness."
Adult Scissor-tails exhibit a highly developed parental instinct.
Not oncewas a brood allowedto starve, in spite of continuedhandling
of the youngand interferenceby man. One femalereared a brood of
three in spite of the death of the male. After the young birds leave
the nest,the parentsremainwith them until they are ableto fly long
distances. The young are escortedto the roost at night and are
followed by the parents during the day as they wander over the
countryside. Family groupswereobservedin late August,and there
is someevidencethat theseunits remain intact through migration, as
the migratingflockis not onelarge group,but is composedof smaller
sub-groups. Harold L. Blakey (in litt.) on October12, 1946,counted
39 Scissor-tailsalong the highway between Austwell and Victoria,
Texas, a distanceof 45 miles. These were in groupsof 1, 3, 5, 6, 8,
and 16 birds. Dickey and Van Rossem(1938) said that at Divisa-
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dero, E1 Salvador,on October23, 1925,a "goodsizedflight of several
scoreswas noted flying southeastwardby singlesand couplesat sunset.... " These observationssuggestthat this speciesis one that
moves from summer to winter quarters and back in family groups, in
contrast to the behavior of starlings,grackles,cowbirds,and other
well known flocking spedes.
Further evidenceof the strong parental instinet is given by the
following observations. On August 21, 1946, three family groups
were observeddrinki.ngand bathing in a tank located about a mile
south of College Station, Texas. Both parents were with two of
the three broods, only the female was with the third. All birds
perchedon a nearby wire and by onesand twos dived to water level,
scoopedthe surfacebriefly and flew back, muchlike swallows. Young
birds waited for the parent to lead the way and were slightly more
awkward in recovery after touching the surfaceof the water.
Essentiallya perchingbird, the Scissor-tailmay be first seensitting
quietly on tall prairie plants or limbs of dead trees. Frequently a
telephonewire, a power line or more commonlythe topmost strand of
a barbed-wirefence is the chosenperch. From this vantage point,
the bird darts at flying insects,sometimesstraight up, sometimes50
to 100 feet away, always displaying remarkable maneuverability.
The long reetricesact as brakesand, with the assistance
of rapidly

beatingwings,the birds may hover over one spot or make al•rupt
right-angle turns. When frightened from its perch, the Scissor-tail
may fold its tail and, with rapid wing beats,fly swiftly to a new location. Occasionallyit alights on the ground, making short forays for
grasshoppers,
but this behavioris awkward in tall grassbecauseof the
long tail which then is a hindrance.
TERRITORIALITY

One of the strongestbehavior patterns exhibited by this speciesis
the tendency to pick a certain restricted area for breeding purposes
and to defend it against encroachmentof other membersof the same
species. It is a mechanismthat providesfor a spacingof breeding
pairs and obviously restricts the number of birds that can utilize a
given area. Most of the competitionis intraspecific,in support of
which it can be stated that not once during the courseof the study
were two nests of this speciesfound closer together than 76 yards.
In at least six instances,however,nestsof other speciesof birds were
found in the sametree. Three of these belongedto Mockingbirds,
Mimus polyglottos,
also a stronglyterritorial species. Other species
involved were: the Mourning Dove, Zenaidura macroura;Orchard
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Oriole, Icterusspurius; and English Sparrow, Passerdomesticus. The
most unusual example to come to the author's attention was that of

Scissor-tailsand Red-tailed Hawks, Buteojamaicensis, nesting in a
largelive-oakin the Divide Country westof Kerrville, Texas (Taylor,
1946). The hawks' nest was on the west side of the tree, the Scissortails' on the east. This is contrary to their usualbehavior. Raptors
usually are greeted with attacks as vigorous as the flycatchers can
muster. Not only do the breeding birds of the immediate area conduct themselvesin this manner, but they also are reinforcedby all
birds within hearing distance. On May 21, 1947, I watched seven
Scissor-tails

harrass

a Red-tailed

Hawk

for 20 minutes

as it circled

high over the area. It seemedthat all territorialismwas temporarily
forgotten to ward off a threat to the commonwelfare. After successful
completionof their mission,the Scissor-tailsfluttered down to treetop
level and shortly were fighting among themselvesto reestablishthe
sanctity of their individual territories.
On arrival in their breeding range at College Station in the latter
part of March, the birds are in small flocksand spendthe nights in a
commonroosttree. For four to six weeksthe countrysideinto which
they disperseduring the day is commondomain, but after mating is
accomplished
the malesbegin active defenseof nestingsiteschosenby
the females. During nest constructionand brooding, the male leads
the most active defense as the femme seldom leaves the nest, but after

the youngbirds hatch the female frequently joins her mate in expelling
any intruders that venture too closely.
Territory in bird life as first conceived,pertained entirely to intraspecificcompetition,but territorialismin the Scissor-tailincludesthe
above discussed
belligerencytoward predators. Davis (1941) found
that Kingbirds indulgedin this interspecificbehavior, and classifiedit
as a type of fighting which was associatedwith the psychologyof
territoriality. He statesthat belligerencyis a widespreadcharacteristic of this groupof flycatchers(Tyranninae). During the work with
nestlings,I wasrepeatedlythreatenedby parent birds, whichfluttered
overhead and scolded continuously, or actually made determined
dives to within a few feet of me. Often, the parents attracted other
Scissor-tailsto the area by their cries, and for a few minutes the
parentswouldpermit the intruding birds' presence,but very soonthey
would drive them away. If the pursuer happened to pass into the
territory of the pursued,the rgleswere reversedand the conflictcontinued until eachbird had returned to its own territory. In study area
III, two miles west of CollegeStation, three breeding pairs occupied
an area of 22 acres, and the nest locationsformed a rough triangle.
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Territories in this case included the ground within a radius of 35

yards from the base of the nest-tree. When one pair was disturbed,
the two other males usually joined them and this resulted in heated
aerial dog-fightsuntil each bird had returned to his own home ground.
This was the only place where the size of the territory could be measured with any degree of accuracy.
A populationcensuswastaken to determinethe densityof breeding
birds. This was accomplishedby examining each potential nest site
on the basisof its utility to breedingbirds on three study areasselected
near College Station. Area I was a permanent pasture of 45 acres.
It was 74 per cent covered with mixed pasture grasses,bisectedby an
intermittent stream which was bordered by mixed hardwoods, and
contained 19 trees suitable for nesting, that is, isolated trees or clumps
of trees, three of which were in use. Two of them, all postoaks, were
100 yards apart, while the third was 300 yards from the other two.
There was occasional intraspecific territorial fighting, but this occurredfor the most part when onepair, unduly excitedby my presence,
aroused the neighboring pair by its loud staccato calls. In this
area, there were approximately 15 acres per breeding pair. Area II,
likewise a permanent pasture, contained 62 acres,80 per cent of which
were covered with pasture grasses. It was bisected by the same
stream as that in Area I.

It contained

scattered

broadleafed

trees or

small groupsof trees, 34 of which were judged to be suitable potential
nesting sites. A survey of the breeding population showed four of
them were occupied. No two nests were closer together than 100
yards. On this plot there were 15.5 acres per breeding pair. Area
III contained 22 acres. During the two-year period of this study it
was under cultivation during the growing season. Six suitable nesting
sites were present, three of which were occupied in 1946, two in 1947.
The two closestnestswere 76 yards apart and, during the 1946 season,
friction between two of the pairs was continuous. As mentioned
above, the third pair occasionallyjoined in tke fighting. In 1947,
only two pairs occupiedthe samearea. Ahnostno territorial fighting
took place then as the nestswere approximately 100 yards apart.
From these observations, it can be stated that the Scissor-tails'

territory may comprisean area of 30 to 40 yards on all sidesof the nest
location, which is vigorouslydefendedagainstother membersof the
same species. As a rule, other speciesare allowed to enter or to pass
throughthe territory unmolested,exceptthoserecognizedas predators.
To one pair, the Blue Jay, Cyanocittacristata,was a recognizedpredator. On July 2, 1947, while watching the activities of a pair of birds
feeding three young, three successfulattacks on a young Blue Jay
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were made. Not only was he driven from the nest-tree, but alsofrom

adjacenttrees. The limits of intoleranceof the jay includedan area
at least 50 yards in radius from the nest-tree. Mourning Doves were
allowed to perchon a telephonewire near by, but at least one dove was
expelled from the nest-tree by both male and female Scissor-tails.
A Lark Sparrow, Chondestes
grammacus,that perched within three

feet of the nest was attacked by the female. Thesedata indicate that
an area of complete intolerance to all speciesimmediately surrounds
the nest, with gradations of intolerance outside of that, their extent
dependingon the speciesinvolved.
NIDIFICATION

The first nestingwas observedon June 6, 1946. The nest was 20
feet from the ground{n a 25-foot postoak. At 9:00 a.m. the female
entered the tree with nest{ng material The framework of coarse
stemsof weedsand tw{gs,{ntertw{nedwith p{ecesof cloth and paper,
was just begun. Both male and female took part {n the fi{ghts for
materials,but only the female carriedmaterials. The male escorted
the female to the nest and sat on a fence near by untll she had completed the arrangementof the new material Vghenshe left the nest,
he followed at least part of the way. Occas{onallyhe accompauied
her to the sourceof material, but more frequently he flew only a short
distanceand waited for her return. The female was flying more than
200 yards to obta{n materials and return{ng to the same area each
time. On one return trip a new male joined the pair, but he was
immediately attacked by the first male.
The contoursof the nest were shapedby the female, usingnot only
her bill but also her feet in a scratchingor pushingmotion.
On June 8, the female was still adding material, although the nest
was practically finished. This material was smaller in size and was
added to the interior of the nest. On June 1I, no nestingactivity was
observed,and there were no eggs in the completednest. On the
morningof June 12 there still were no eggs,but on the afternoonof the
13th there were two eggs.
On June 26, 1947, another nest-building operation was watched
between 8:15 and 9:15 a.m.

The framework was well started, indi-

cating that the first work had beendoneat least the day before. The
female was doingall the work. She spentas much as five minutesin
the nest between trips, turning with her body to shape the interior,
and usingher feet and bill to push and pull the material into shape.
She did not take time to feed while on a material-gathering mission
but went straight to a limited area and returned directly to the nest.
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There was no attempt to concealthe position of the nest or her activities.

The

male was absent

until

8:40 when he arrived

and sat

quietly on a barbed wire fence 50 yards away. At 8:50 he left and
attacked a Turkey Vulture, Cathartesaura, that was flying approximately 150 yardsfrom the nest. The pursuitwascarriedon for about
a quarter of a mile, and the vulture was driven from the area. At
9:05, the malereturnedto the nest-tree,flewup and greetedthe female
with a twittering "salutation,"and inspectedthe nest. The female
left againwhile the male sat quietly on a nearbylimb. This time the
femalewasgonefor eightminutes,a periodlongerthan usual. Twentyone trips were made with nesting material in this one-hour period,
all by the female. The male took no part in nest constructionbut
guarded the nest in her absenceand defended the territory against
intruders.

Most constructionis accomplishedbetween 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Activity is less during the hotter parts of the day, and practically
ceasesin the afternoon. This may account for the fact that nest
constructionrequiresfrom two to four days. In 1947, the earliest
record for nesting activity was May 21 and in 1946 it was June 6.
The latest nesting activity in 1946 was recordedon June 29 and in
1947, on July 5.
THE NEST

Location.--The wide range of nest sites observedduring the study
made it difficult to determine any preferenceregardingheight from
the ground or distancefrom the trunk of the tree. However, most of
the nests were placed in isolated trees or isolated groupsof two or
three trees, that is, trees that stood alone in the middle of a pasture
were preferred to those growing in numbersat the edge of the forest
or along a stream. None was found along streamswhere the vegetation wasconcentratedor in the postoakwoodsof the uplands. Almost
any speciesof tree that grew apart from the woodsproved acceptable.
The prairie,with its scatteredscrubpostoakand mesquite,is the preferred vegetation of the Scissor-tailsin Brazos County. In Harris
County, Texas, Nehrling (1882) found the birds nestingfrequently
in the "bosquets'"on the prairies,in the bordersof woods,in isolated
trees in the fields, and even in gardens. In that part of Texas, the
nestsare in most casesplacedin trees denselycoveredwith Tillandsia
and are difficult to discover. Bendire (1895) wrote that they prefer
mesquitetrees, lessfrequently live-oaksand postoaks,thorny hackberry or granjeno (Celtispallida), huisache(Acaciafarnesiana),honey
locust (Gleditsia triacanthos),mulberry (Morus sp.), pecan (Hicoria
pecan), and the magnolia (Magnolia grandifiora).
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Observations made on 32 nests during the courseof the study are
summarized

in Table

3.

Two

were located in scrub live-oak

trees

scattered in the spartina flats near the edge of St. Charles Bay on
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, Aransas County: the remainder
were in Brazos County.

Descriptionand Materials.--To determine the preferred nesting
materials of Scissor-tailsin Brazos County, Texas, 10 nests were
analyzed. Mr. H. B. Parks, curator of the College Herbarium,
assistedin identification of the plants.
The outsidediametersat the rim of the nest averaged 120 mm. and
the insidediametersat the rim, 82 mm. The averageheight was 58
mm.; the average inside depth of the cup was 42 mm. The nests
TABLE

3

LOCATION IN TREES O1•NESTS O• SCISSOR-TAILEDFLYCATCHERSIN TEXAS
Location

Height from ground

Water oak, Quercus nigra
Cottonwood, Populus deltoides

Live oak, Quercusvirginiana
Retana,

Parkinsouia

aculeata

Mesquite, Prosopis glandulosa
Elm, Ulmus pumila
Pecan, Hicoria pecan

Hackberry, Celtis mississippicrisis
¾aupon, Ilex vomitoria
Pear, Pyrus communis
Telephone pole
Postoak, Quercus stellata

15 ft.
9 ft.
17 ft.
13 ft.
8 ft.
7ft.
9 ft.
13 ft.
9 ft.
11 ft.
8 ft.
14 ft.
11 ft.
17 ft.

15
8
14
26
26

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

3 in.
3 in.
3 in.

8 in.

10 in.
2 in.
10 in.
6 in.
4in.

7 in.
10 in.
10 in.
10 in.

16 ft. 6 in. (ave.)
7 ft. (min.)
21 ft. 7 in (max.)

Distance from trunk
Main
3 ft.
Main
4 ft.
Main
1 ft.
4 ft.
Main
2 ft.
2 ft.
3 ft.
11 ft.
2 ft.
8ft.

7
5
3
2
2

stem
3 in.
stem
stem
6 in.
stem
3 in.

10 in.

ft. 10 in.
ft.
ft. 6 in.
ft.
ft.

5 ft. 8 in. (ave.)
2 ft. (min.)
16 ft. (max.)

averaged 31 grams in weight. The framework and exterior were
rough,and plant stemsor piecesof string werefrequentlyleft hanging.
From outside to inside, the construction of the nest becomes more

compactand materialsusedare smallerand finer in quality. Nests
were sometimespoorly attached to the limbs on which they rested;
two were found on the ground beneath the nest-tree six weeks after
being used.
Miscellaneousplant parts composed95 to 100 per cent of the bulk
of most nests; animal matter consistedof traces of locally abundant

materials (wool,feathers,hairs) whichservedthe samepurposesas the
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more commonlyusedplant parts. For purposesof description,the
nest was divided into three parts: (1) the framework; (2) the cup; and
(3) the lining. The framework consistedof coarsematerials, plant
stems and inflorescences,and the stolons of Bermuda grass, Cynodon
dactylon. Into this were woven the piecesof string, thread, doth, and
cotton which were found in all parts of the nest. The most commonly
used plant for the framework was cudweed, Gnaphalium spatulaturn.
One bird used postoak catkins and sheep wool. Another used tissue
paper and spanishmoss, Tillandsia usneoides,but all included cudweed. One contained as much peppergrass,Lepidium sp., as cudweed.

The cup wasmorecloselyknit than the framework,and the materials
employed were usually smaller in size. Here, for instance, was

found a layer of inflorescensce
of Gnaphalium, rather than the whole
plant as was the case in the framework. String, doth strips, and
cotton were commonly used, and the cup of one nest was strengthened
by the use of soil. Evidently a sandy loam had been added in a wet
condition

and used somewhat

as the Robin

and Wood Thrush

use

mud, although the layer was very thin and did not extend throughout.
One female used four caterpillar cocoonswhich served to strengthen
the nest by binding the framework more closely to the cup. Less
commonly used were sheep wool, Bermuda grass leaves, strips of
bark of shreddedcedar, Juniperus virginiana, chicken feathers, postoak catkins, leaves of cudweed, and thistle down.

A variety of materials was usedin the lining, but the most common
was dried roots. The pappusof the thistle, Cirsiumvirginianurn,was
used in half of the nests examined. One nest was completelylined
with this material. Cotton fiberslined onenest,and the woollyleaves
of Gnaphaliumpartially lined another.
Although a variety of materials may be used in different nests,
certain plants are characteristic of nests of Scissor-tails in Brazos
County. The framework usually contains the complete stalks of
cudweed in varying amounts. The cup contains the dried inflorescencesof this sameplant in somequantity, and the lining is characterized by the presenceof small dried plant roots and the pappusof
various

thistles.

The eggs,threeto five in number,rarely six (Reed, 1904) are laid,
one each day, in May, June, and the first two weeksin July. Of 16
clutchesobservedin Brazos County, six were of three eggs,four of
five eggs,and six of four eggs. Accordingto Davie (1898), Singly
said that in Lee County, Texas, the usualnumberof eggsin a set is
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five, fully 80 per cent of the setshaving this number. The averageincubation period in three clutches observedby me was 14 days.
Bendire(1895) statedthat incubationlastsabout 12 days.
The groundcoloris white or creamy white, marked with a few dark
red spots, occasionallypale purple, chiefly at the larger end; the eggs
vary in color from pure white, unmarked specimenswhich are rare, to
thosefinely speckledwith reddish-brownand often coveredwith large
spotsand blotchesof brown and lilac. They resemblethe eggsof the
Eastern Kingbird, Tyrannustyrannus,but averagesmaller and their
size is more constant.

Of those eggsunder observation,80 per cent hatched. Never was
a full clutch lost because of failure to hatch, but two-thirds were lost

in one clutch and one-halfin two others. Eggs that failed to hatch
were removed from the nests by the adult birds three to four days
after the first egg had hatched.
The Scissor-tailshowedno inclination to desert the eggsafter being
driven from the nest. Repeated handling of the eggsdid not prevent
hatching or the continuedbroodingactivity of the female bird.
Only one case of social parasitism occurred. One nest, discovered
after desertion, contained three Scissor-tail eggs and four of the
Cowbird, Molothrus ater.

There was no indication of a secondbrood being reared, althougtx
Bendire (op. cit.) stated that it is probablethat two broodsare raised
in many instancesin the southernportionsof their breedingrange.
C•ROWTH OF THE YOUNG

Eleven different measurements were made at 24-hour intervals

from July 7 to 20, 1947, on a brood of three nestlingsto determine

growthrates. The first measurements
weremadeon onechick(No.
103466)immediately after hatching. The first measurementson the
other two were made 24 hours later, when No. 103468 was slightly
more than 24 hoursold and No. 103467was slightly lessthan 24 hours
old. The feet of the three birds were stained with gentian violet for

purposesof recognition. Bandscould not be securedto the legs
until the birds were four days old. At that age, United States Fish
and Wildlife Service bands, bearing the above-mentionednumbers,
were attached

to the tarsi.

Methods for making the measurementsfollow those outlined by
Baldwin, Oberholserand Worley (1931). The scaleswere placed in
a pasteboardbox 14 inchesdeep, while being used in the field, to
reduce wind currents and make the measurements

more accurate.

Nestlingswere removedfrom the nest eachday for approximately
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one hour while measurementswere made. After they reached 10
days of age, the young showedfear, and this in addition to advanced
feather growth made measurementsdifficult. On the 14th day, the
youngwere capableof flight, and on the 15th day all birds were out of
the nest, making measurementsimpossible.
The measurements
showedthat the width of the head at the eyes
and parietals,and length of body were the most conservativemeasurements,increasinglessthan 100 per cent duringthe first 14 days. The
least conservativemeasurementswere: (1) total weight, which increasedover 1,000 per cent; (2) extent of wing (400 per cent increase);
(3) length of head (343 per cent increase);(4) length of bill (300 per
cent increase);(5) length of middle toe (288 per cent increase);and
(6) lengthof tarsus(278 per cent increase).

The similarity of the growthrates of the three nestlingsindicates
that each received about the same amount of food daily.

In four

other broods observed, there were no "runts" or individuals that were

not able to keep pace with other membersof the brood.
CARE OF THE YOUNG

On July 2, 1947, I spent a continuous13-hour period watching the
activitiesof a pair of birds with four youngin the nest. Observations
began at 6:00 a.m. and continuedthrough 7:00 p.m. During this
time, 92 trips were made to the nest by both parents,23 by the male
and 69 by the female. There wasan averageof 7.0 trips per hour, no
feeding activity from 6 a.m. till 8 a.m., and a maximum number of
trips per hour (14) between4 and 5 p.m. Fecal sacswere removed
from the nest 12 times duringthe day, four timesby the male, eight by
the female. Between6:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. the adults were wary
aboutfeedingthe young,hoveringnearthe nestand then flying away.
Both sat on a near by fence,feedingand preening. At 8:10, the female
fed the youngfor the first time, followedalmostimmediatelyby the
male. Only five trips were made between 8:00 and 9:00. Between
9:00 and 10:00 the young were fed 13 times. The female collected
most of the food, largely grasshoppersand small moths, in a nearby
pasture. She frequently crushed the insects with her mandibles
beforepresentingthem to the young. The male occasionally
flew to
a telephone line holding the insect in his bill and beat or rubbed it
against the wire. Between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., the adult birds
slowedtheir activities,possiblybecauseof the heat. They sat with
bills open, panting noticeably. Between 10:35 and 11:00, the female
sat on the edge of the nest with wings drooping, apparently in an
effort to shadethe young. At 12:40, both male and female attacked
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andexpelled
a dovefromthe nesttree. At 1:15,the femaleassaulted
a Lark Sparrowwhichventuredwithina few feet of the nest. The
youngwerefed onlyfive timesbetween1:00and 2:00p.m. Between
2:00 and 3:00 p.m. four feedingtrips weremadeby the female,one
by the male. Bothbirdswereabsent15minutes,havingjoinedother
Scissor-tails
of the area in attackinga Crow. Between3:00 and 4:00
p.m. therewasa noticeable
increase
in feedingactivityandduringthe
next hour reachedits peak. Oncebetween3:30 and 4:00 p.m. the
sunfell directlyon the nest,and the femalestoodon the rim between
the youngandthe sun. From5:00to 7:00p.m., the youngwerefed
22 times, 11 feedingseach hour.

OnJuly 8, 1947,anothernestwasobserved
duringfeedingactivity.
Between 9:45 and 10:45 a.m., seventrips were made to the nest by

the female,oneby the male. On July 11, the samenest,with three
young,was observed
between10:20and 11:20a.m. During this
time the femalemadefive trips to the nest,the maletwo. On July 16,
detailed observations were made at the same nest with the aid of

binoculars. Between 1:30 and 2:30 p.m., the young were fed three

timesby the female. Shespentmostof the hourshadingthe young,
as the heat was intense. One feeding was closelyobserved. She
perchedon a wire for a brief period,flew out and downto capturea

flyinggrasshopper
andthenbackto the wire. Hereshemashed
the
insectwith her bill, beat it againstthe wire, shookit from sideto side,
droppedit temporarily,retrievedit, and continuedthe processof

crushing.After threeminutesof suchpreparation,
sheflew to the
nest and fed the insectto one nestlingby insertingher bill and the
contentsinto the gapingmouthof her offspring. After this feeding
sheagainplacedher body, with wingsdrooping,betweenthe young
birdsandthe directsun. Whilein thispositionherbill wasconstantly
openand pantingwasnoticeable.

OnJuly 17,feedingactivitieswerewatchedbetween9:00and 10:00
a.m. Duringthishour,thefemalemadesixtripsto thenest,themale
one. One other trip was madeby the male, but insteadof feeding
to the youngthe grasshopper
whichhe heldin hisbill, he ate it himsdf.

A fecal sac was removed by the female at 9:45.

Careof nestlings
afterdaylighthoursis thesoleresponsibility
of the
female. Whenyoungbirdswerein the nest,all nestsvisitedafter
dark contained the female.

The male was never located at the nest

at night,andapparentlyhe sharesnoneof the responsibility.In one
case,the femalewasflushedby useof a spotlight. Sheflew 50 yards
away, sat on a fencepost,and scoldedthe intruder. She did not
return as long as the observer was near.
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Nestlingsare not protectedfrom rain by the parents. This statement is true for the brief, light to moderate precipitations which
characterize the summer months in south-central Texas.

No observa-

tions were made during a prolongedor intenserain.
These observationsallow the followingconclusions:
(1) the female
is more attentive to the young than the male; in 18 hours of feeding
activity, the female fed 91 times, the male 30; (2) food consumedby
youngScissor-tailsis for the most part flying insects--grasshoppers
in
various stagesof development,small moths, and occasionallyhymenopterousinsects;theseare usually broken and crushedby the parents
beforebeingpresentedto the young;(3) usually,the food is gathered
from within a 200-yard radiusof the nest-tree;(4) the height of feeding
activity is between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m., and no feedingtakes place in
the first hour of daylight; (5) duting the middle of the day, the female
spendsmore time shadingthe young from the direct sunlight than she
doesin feeding them.
FEEDING HABITS

Scissor-tails
take theirfoodmainlyin the air. The usualmethodof
feedingis one diagnosticfield character. The birds perch in wait for
their prey on some prominent outpost, many times with wings vibrating and tail drooping in readinessfor instant action. On the
approach of a suitable insect they launch into the air, seizeit with a
quick movement and click of the beak, and return to their stand.
When on the ground,the method may be similar, but the dashusually
is shorter. Doubtlesssomeinsectsare pickedoff the ground.
Beal (1912) statedthat in 128stomachsexamined,96.1 per cent of
the contentswas animal food, practicallyall insectsand spidersand
that 3.9 per cent was vegetablematter, chiefly small fruits and seeds.
Of the animal food, lessthan one per cent belongedto useful families
of insects,the rest being practically all harmful. Grasshoppersand
cricketsaveraged46.1 per cent.
Nehrling (1882) said that in September,after the breedingseason,
the Scissor-tailsgather in large flocks, visit the cotton fields where
multitudes of cotton worms,Aletia argillacea,and their mothsabound,
and with other small birds eagerly feed on theseinsects.
In August, 1946, the writer examined three stomachs. One, a
juvenile male, containedgrasshoppers
exclusively. Another, an adult
male, contained mostly grasshoppers,three blue bottle flies (Calliphoridae),a carpenterbee (Andrenidae),and unidentifiableichneumonids, parts of one coleopteran, and one hard, thick-coated seed.
The third, from a juvenile female, containedgrasshopper
remains
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exclusively. Two birds, found dead on the highway, were examined
in June, 1947. One stomach was empty, but the other contained two
recently caught grasshoppers.
]•CTOPARASITES

A dozen, freshly killed birds were combedin August, 1946, but no
parasites were found. One brood of five had a light infestation of
mites, Liponyssusbursa (identified by Dr. R. W. Strandtmann,
University of Texas Medical College)at five days of age, and at eight
days all members of the brood were heavily infested. The bill and
face, as well as all body surfaces,were affected. No ill effects were
observed; all birds remained in the nest and developednormally.
Lighter infestationsof the samemite were found in three other broods.
Nests collected three days to a week after departure of the young
were heavily infested with this mite.
SONGSAND CALLS

Despite its lack of efficient vocal equipment, the Scissor-tailgives
forth various harsh and unmusical phrases. These cannot be construed as songsin the usual sense,but for lack of a more descriptive
word, have been thus describedby various authors. Here, "songs"
are understoodto be polysyllabic phrasesto differentiate them from
the more or less monosyllabiccall notes.
Tmilight song.--Mrs. Nice (1931) said, "on June 2, 1929, near
Cashion, Oklahoma, I had the privilege of hearing the 'twilight song'
of a Scissortail Flycatcher nesting next the house in which I was
staying. At 5:01 a.m. this bird beganto shoutpup-pup-pup-pup-puppup-pup-perleep16 times a minute for about four minutes. Then for
three minutes nothing was heard but a few pups. At 5:07 he began
again with a new note--pup-pup-pup-peroo, lower and less loud than

the first phrase,the number of pups varying from none to three, the
most commonbeing two. A minute later he started to fly about, but
kept up a continuouschatter of pup-perootill 5:12.
"He and his mate then flew away, but were back at the nest at 5:18
with loud pups. At 5:27 just as the sun was rising over the prairie,
the female sat on the barbed wire fence with wingsheld straight out
from her body and her tail spread to its furthest extent. Later the
male assumedthis sameattitude, at the sametime saying peelyetper.
At 5:42 he retired to the nest and gave a last pup-pup-peroo. The
pup-pup-pup-pup-pup-perleep
was about one secondlong; intervals
betweenbeginningsof phrasesvaried from 3.5 to 4 seconds. The pups
were uttered rapidly, giving the effect of a stutter; the emphasiswas
on the perleep."
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The twilight songis uttered during the closinghours of the day,
as well as in the morning. In early July, 1947,on the Texas A. and
M. earnpus,roostingbirds wereheardgiving a call whichagreeswith
that described by Mrs. Nice. In this ease, only the males were
singing. The 'pups' or 'tugs' came in threes, all of the same value
and evenly spaced. The elimax follows dose on the third 'tuk' and
builds rapidly up the scaleto a screech,soundinglike 'terreeet.'
Flight song.--Mrs. Bailey (1917) said that one of its favorite performancesis to fly up and, with rattling wings and penetratingbeebird screams'ka-quee-ka-quee-ka-quee-ka-quee'
executean aerial seesaw,
a line of sharp-angledV's, at the anglesrapidly openingand shutting
its long white scissor-blades. Similar performances may be seen
duringthe breedingseasonas part of the sexualdisplay. The above
hardly describesthe songadequately. It might better be regardedas
similar to the twilight song,but uttered in a faster tempo and representingthe "height of nervousexcitement." The songmatchesthe
flight in intensity, that is, the bird utters the single,staccatonotes
during level flight, and as the abrupt, vertical dash builds upward in
altitude the vocal accompanimentascendsthe musical scale,giving
the impressionthat one stimulatesand accompaniesthe other. The
same action has been noticed when the birds are going to, or returning
from, an attack on a hawk and, therefore, may be the result of excitement.

Alarm note.--Usually when perchedon a wire or twig, the Scissor-tail
is quiet. When disturbedby the presenceof a stranger,or interrupted
during nesting,both male and female voice their disapprovalby using
a single-syllabled
'tuk' or 'pup'. This is repeatedas long as the disturbing element remainsin the area. It is usedby parentswhen communicating with nestlings. When one week old, the young recognize
the call. At 10 to 12 days,they give the samenote, almostas strongly
asthe adult, and this usuallybringsa similarresponse
from the parents.
Salutation or recognitioncalL--The male frequently guardsthe nest
in the absence of the female and as she returns he flies out to meet her.

As the two approacheach other, a stuttering seriesof staccato,single
notes and phrasesare emitted. These are harsh soundingand are accompaniedby fluttering wings and a widely-fannedtail. While she
feeds,the male fliesto somenearby perch and, after shehas finished,
shejoinshim. Again,both flutter their wingsand hoverbriefly,much
as a Sparrow Hawk doeswhen it preparesto dive to the ground for a
grasshopper. In almost all instances,this call is given when the two
adults meet and is presumedto be someform of greeting. It lacksthe
intensity of excitementand volume shownin the flight song. It might
be describedas a twittering seriesof monosyllabicmonotones.
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Call of nestlings.--Nestlings
are able to squeakat hatching. These
faint soundscannot be heard more than 3.5 feet away and are uttered
when the nest is shaken. At five to six days of age, nestlingsuse a
'churr'note whichis similarto that of nestlingbirdsin general. This
churringis a beggingnote and, at the sametime it is given, the nestling
sticksits head up and opensits mouth in apparent expectationof a
meal.

FLOCKING

During the fall the speciesis gregarious,banding into flocksof considerableslzebeforeand during migration. This behaviorcontinues
through the winter and the spring migration to the breedinggrounds.
In the springthe birds arrive in flocksand spendthe nights in a common roosttree. At 6:30 p.m. on March 23, 1947,at CollegeStation,
12 Scissor-tailswere seenin a large hackberry tree that was still bare
of leaves. They weregroupedtogether,feedingand calling. At 6:45
p.m. they flew downto an evergreenprivet and settledfor the evening.
Shortly, they were flushedfrom the bush, and recongregatedin a liveoak after a few minutes of flying around nervously and calling excitedly. Here they spentthe night. This wasthe first flock seenby
the writer in 1947and evidentlywasthe first migratoryflockto arrive
in the vicinity. For the next month, similar behavior was observed

in th• evenings.Duringthistime,onlyanoccasional
Scissor-tail
was
seenduring the day in the tree or on the campus. However, the size
of the roostingflock increased. On April 23, the hackberry tree, in
which the flock was first seen,was completelyleafed out and was still
being used as the roost. Pairing had begun,but as yet the territories
either had not been selectedor were not being defended. At 6:30
p.m. that day, after sundown,a few birds were presentin the vicinity.
At 6:35 p.m., birds were arriving steadily. Congestionwas acute on
the outer branchesof the tree, causingmuchcommotion. Someof the
perchedbirds fluttered their wingsto maintain balance;othersleft one
perch to find a moresuitableone. This maneuveringwas accompanied
by much fussingand squawking. Some of the birds that had not
flown to the roost were uttering the harsh, explosiveevening "song."
At 6:45 p.m. birds werecomingin from all directions. Someflew high
over the chosentree, then dosed their wingsand dived to treetop level
wherethey gracefullybankedin for the landing. The birds appeared
to demonstratean ability to rememberlandmarks sincethey were all
using the same tree that had been occupiedby the first flock of the

yea[, even thoughit had changedaspectfrom bare limbs to green
foliage. Some Bronzed Grackles and a few Mourning Doves also
entered the roosttree, causingconsiderablejostlingand shiftingof the
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various species. Loud squawksindicated interspecificfriction. At
7:00 p.m. birds were still arriving steadily, but their flight was rapid
and" nervous";at 7:15, darknesshad put a stop to all activity.
On May 10, between 7:15 and 7:30 p.m. the same roost-tree was
visited; again the birds were congregating. No nestingactivity had
beenobservedup to this date, but someof the maleshad beenobserved
performing the nuptial flight.
On May 21, between 7:20 and 8:00 p.m., 138 Scissor-tailswere
observedenteringthis sameroost-tree. The majority camefrom the
west, but birds arrived from every direction. The early arrivals sat
on telephonewires or nearby trees, and a few individuals engagedin
"gamesof tag," chasingeachother throughthe openspacesand fighting for brief periods. On this samedate a female was seencarrying
nestingmaterial near the campus.
On May 28, between 7:30 and 8:00 p.m. at least 136 Scissor-tails
enteredthe tree; this figureis lowerthan the numberactually usingthe
tree. Only three approachescould be watched,and occasionallythe
birds arrived in such numbers that they could not be accurately
counted.

In August, 1946, another roost tree, a large osageorange, Maclura
pornifera,was discoveredby watchingthe line of flight of birds just
beforesundown. The birds were approachingfrom all sides,and before dark more than 200 birds had congregatedthere. The roostbound birds were noticeable one mile southwest of the tree, and the

succeedingnight the roostingflight was observedapproximatelyone
mile north of the tree. Again, the birds began passingoverheadin
ones,twos, and small groupsabout one-halfhour beforedark, flying in
the directionof the tree which had been usedthe night before. This
roost was useduntil the birds left in early October. The size of the
area servedby one roost-treeappearsto be at least one mile in radius.
During the breedingseason,the female remains on the nest during
the night. Not once could the male be found either near the nest, in
the nest-tree,or in the immediatelysurroundingtrees. Adult females
as well as maleswere seenroostingin chosenroosttreesthroughoutthe
breedingseason. The femaleswereprobablyunmatedbirdsor those
that had been unsuccessful
in nesting. Males apparently always
congregatetogetherto roost. In the morning,roostingbirds disperse
beforesunrise. The male is presentat the nest shortlyafter sunrise.
Young birds join the roostingflock as soonas they are able to fly
considerable
distances. On July 8, 1947,between7:20and 8:00 p.m.,
12 to 15 immature birds entered the roost-tree. One family of four
youngand the adult femalefed from a nearbypowerline beforegoing
to roost.
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In a normal day during the breedingseason,therefore,male Scissortails leave the roost-tree,return to their nestingareas, and defend the
nestand territory, demonstratingtypical territorialism. But, at dusk,
they congregatewith a smaller number of non-nestingfemales at a
chosenroost to spendthe night.
Davis (1940) reports a similar behavior in the Fork-tailed Flyeatchef, Muscivoratyrannus, of South America.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper combinespreviousobservationsof many workerswith
thosemadeby the author during an 18-monthstudy in BrazosCounty,
Texas.

This memberof the genusMuscivorainhabits the prairie-deciduous
forest ecotone of south-central United States from March to October;

it winters mainly in Central America.
During the breeding season,the Scissor-tail is highly territorial.

The femalechooses
the territory,buildsthe nest,broodsthe eggs,and
is more attentive to the young than is the male. In matters of nest
location, constructionand territorial defense,different pairs expressindividualism, but in care of the young they are uniformly efficient.
Three to five eggs,red-splotched
on a creamybackground,are laid betweenthe middle of May and the middle of July. The nest is located
from six to 27 feet from the groundin an isolatedlocation and is constructed in two to four days. Materials used are predominantly miscellaneousplant parts, with occasionalfeathers or animal hairs. The
favored plant in BrazosCounty is cudweed,Gnaphaliurnspatulaturn.

The favoredsummerfooditem is grasshoppers.Stomachanalyses
showthat a wide variety of flying insectsmay be consumed,most of
them belongingto families consideredharmful or injurious to agriculture. The nestlingsare fed, for the mostpart, on grasshoppers
which
are carefully crushedby the parent before they are offered as food.
The mannerof gatheringfoodin shortforaysand returningto the same
perch is characteristic.

The Scissor-tailexpresses
itself by severaldistinct phrases. Some
are staccatomonosyllabiccalls, others are polysyllabicand analogous
to songsin otherspecies. The mostspectacular
is the flight songwhich
is an integral part of the nuptial flight. A moresubduedand melodious
attempt is the "twilight" songof early morningand dusk.
From the time of arrival in the spring until departure in the fall,
males, unmated and unsuccessfulfemales, and birds of the year convenenightly to roostin a specifictree. Femaleswith eggsor nestlings
do not share this behavior.

These females remain

on the nest at
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night, and are joined at daylight by the male, which fliesfrom roost to
nest, defendshis territory during the day, and returns again to the
roostat night. As many as 250 individualshave beencountedas they
entered one tree just prior to dark.
Approximately 20 per cent of all eggslaid fail to hatch. Social
parasitism (cowbird) causedthe abandonmentof one clutch in 1947,
and unknown predators destroyed three of 16 nests under study in
1946.
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